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LAS VEGAS.
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bstablisueu in issi.j

TELEGRAPHIC

Á.Á1J.H.WISE

TOPICS,

Attempt to Assassinate a Federal Of-

Mormons

HAVK

ficial.

ESTATE.

II A VIC

The White Worklngnicn on tbe
Pacific Slope Driving Out
tho Chinese.

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
leecrlotlon Id everv portion of Ike cttjf of
Lu Vegas.
Business Lota to Lease,
Business Lots for Hal
A
Business Houses for 8n!o.
Residence Lots for Louse,
Residences Houses for Sals,
ANl
ttood Paying Business for Sale,
Two Large Kanches for Sale Cheap,
County Scrip Bnupbt anil Sold,
Uola Mines 'fayinirl for Sile,
A
rtne Faying Silver Mints for "Jale.

A

SAVINGS BAfJK.

Laboring men can parchase property of ns
on monthly installments instrail of paying- - out
that which oan nver be returned RENT,
l'on't par rent. Come and look at our bar-taion the installment plan.

Powder Explosion in a Coun
try Store Kills and Wounds
Several Persons.
Variety of Interesting News
From all Parts of the
Country.

New York, Feb. 22. The $U:I
and Express publishes the following
interview with Ching Hey, Chinese
consul in this city, based upon the
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
We also have many special bargains In St. Louis dispatch saying mat the
Jr price.estate
Chinese imperial government conreal
far below their cash value.
templates retaliatory measures on account of the treatment of Chinese
subjects in this country: "I cannot
say 1 am advised that an imperial
proclamation bas been issued compelling all Chinamen in this country
DOUGLAS
COR. 6TH
Opposite the new hrown 6tone Opera House. to return Lome, but I can say thai
the consul general at San Francisco
NOTARY PUBLIC.
has sent out notices advising all
N. N.
I.A.S VEGAS,
to leave. Whether the government is back of this, 1 cannot say.
As to the suggestion of retaliation, 1
F- have no doubt measures of this kind
be taken by our government. If
NEW PHOTO GALLERY will
Chinamen are driven out and outraged here, why can't our people drive
out all Americans from China? The
ART AND CUMOSITY STORE. good name ol this country has been
disgraced by the recent outiages and
the question became vtry serious.
Vegas
Frames
vicinity.
and
Views of las
There ia no protection to Chinamen
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Itlanketa and other at all, but American merchants and
Native Curiosities.
missionaries are well treated in Chi820 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
. N. M. na, and whenever ill treated the govLA 8 VKUA8,
ernment takes prompt action, not
only paying damages but redressing
tbe wrong done. What I don't un
derstand is why the good people of
tbe east here remain silent. It cerPractica! Tailor and Cutler tainly was not tbe intention of congress that merchants and others
should be treated in this way. If
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatnothing is done commerce between
"
ings and
the two countries, amounting to
annually, will be stopped.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CASH WILL ALSO

I.Á.&JMISE

Chi-uam-

E. EVANS,

FRANKjLE DUG
Panta-looning-

West Bridgo Street.
-

LAS VEGAS.

TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 23, 1886.

but that a price crew Is taking the
oaptured vessel to a harbor. She Is
probably short of coal and coming op
slowly. I have evidence which will
convict every "one connected with the
fitting out of the steamer. It has been
Mellar at Boa.
to me that an
of
New York, Feb. 22. Captain Rob- suggested
the United States senato is famishing
ert Clark, his wife and daughter, and the money to the filibusterera. Honfourteen seamen, survivors of the duras gave this man valuable eoucess-10American ship Frank N. Thayer,
down there.'
which was burned at sea in January,
.
Aerld.at at Sea.
reached this cily today from LiverSan Francisco, Feb. 23. - Rafatal
Captain Clark is a typical
pool.
occurred on i!ih sieamahip M
American sailor; very tall, with coal
i which arrived here this aftvri'oon
plack beard, hair and eyes. Were it
Honalula. Shortly after she 'eft
not that he occasionally placed his from
tbe latter place on February 14, a feu
hand on an ugly, plaster-coverecut minutes
after tho pilot left ber, two
upon bis right cheok. no one would tubes in the
boiler room beoaoie rlis
suspect that he was still suffering jointed and five men standing near
irom tlie eriects of bis encounter with wore struck bv sosldirg water and
two crazy Manila seamen, who before steam. Two of them, John Wliitruarah
firing the ship endeavored to wipe and Richard Carroll were killed outout every white man on board. When right, Thomas Hanson is befeved to bo
soalded and two others were
a reporter spoke to him his eyes fatally
injured. The killed and two
brightened,aud after a long slightly
1
pauso ne said:
am not in a injured men were left at Honolulu, t he
remaining man did not leave the
mood to tell you all about my steamer and has now
about recovered.
experiences for. I am still suffering
my arrival in
agony.
Alter
rOIIEIGN
rt.ASIIKü.
f;reit I went to some of the best physiWarsaw, Feb. 22. Several Catholio
cians, but beyond coveringtny wounds
they did nothing. My wife here, priests and monks bave arrived here,
were sent into interior of Russia
and
pointing to a small, pale but pretty
because tbev save Catbollu sacra
woman, is just as bad as I. She has ment
to Greek canrcbuiep, Munas'eries
no wounds, its true, but her mind are almost
denuded of fiiars.
was so upset by the mutiny and its
Feb. 23 Court bar refused
horrible effect that I fear she will to London,
grant summons f ir tbe editor and
never recover." Were the Manila publishers
of Punch, whom socialist
sailors ill treated befare the attack? leaders desired to bave committed
for
asked,
"They were contempt. '
tbe captain was
,
not: beyond the fact that they re
Feb. 22 The annexation of
London,
ceived a cuff from the chief officer ior Burmab was
continued by the govern
.
insubordination."
meet in the house of lords swd the
commons this evening. It was voted
Driving Oal the Chinese.
that the cost of tbe Burmah expedition
Portland, Feb. About 2 o'clock be charged to the Indian revenue.
this morning Chinese were driven out
London, Feb. 22 Tbe ministers ot
of Oregon City, thirteen miles south war and marine threaten to resign unof here. They were awakened by a less war against Turkey is declared.
mob ol forty or hlty whites, cuffed Tbe people of Greece, wbo are anxious
hostilities, are much excited. Torabout, and all their money about for
pedoes have been secretly removed
their persons stolen. They were then from
the
of Salónica. Turkish
esoorted to the steamboat Latona, ly authoritiesharbor
boarded tbe Greek steaming at the wharf, placed aboard of ship Omeonia and arrested the captain
her and brought to this city, their on scspioion of having beeu concerned
fares being paid out of money stolen in tbe removal. Tbey then searched
from them. Forty-twChinese in all tbe vessel, but failing to rind any of tbe
were driveq out, who were employes torpedoes, tbe captain was thereupon
of the Oregon City woolen mills, released.
wnicu also employs about eighty
London, Feb. 22. Mr. John Motley,
whites. It is understood a prominent chief secretary for Ireland, in replyiug
Portland agitator had oontrol of the to Baron Henry Dt) worms tbe question
mob, and Chinese merchants say they as to whether Mr. Morley adhered to
will make an effort to have him in- the opiniou ,he expressed In a recent
dicted before the United States court speech, that it was desirable to exclude
Parcelhtes from patliament admitted
here,
that he was correctly reported but lie
said he preferred to explain his policy
Th. Ohio Muddle.
Mr. GladColumbus, Feb. 23. Judp-- Wvlie. fully on proper occasion.
stone
announced that tbe government
of tbe common pleas court, this more'
n
did
not
intend
Irish Natbe
"UDprrsa
ing decided the case of Daniel J. Dal
ton, clerk of the courts of Hamilton tional league, Mr. Childera sta'ed that
county, on application for a writ of ba- be had accepted ibe reslnation of Colobeas corpus, tie was arrested at tbe nel Hendetson as chief of the London
order of tbe bouse of representatives for police. Mr. Gladstone in moving the
contempt in relustng to produce before appointment of a select committee nn
tbe house or tbe home committee the procedure, faid it was the government's
returns from precinct A, Fourth wurd, intention t facilitate business rather
Cincinnati, for tbo puroogu of being than to adopt cloture measures.
London, Feb.
Lurd Unerlolpb
photographed, and a'so in refusing to
bring tbem outside r f UamiUon county Churchill arrived at Larne this mornon
way
to
his
Belfast
He was ening,
witbont tbe order of the court. The
application was dismissed and Dalion thusiastically received bya large crowd.
On bis j niroey from London be made a
remanded to the custody ot the
Dalton is not in town short stop at Stranrear, Scotland.
and tbe attorney general states that un- There was a gathering of people at tbe
less he arrives by the first train bo for- station, and replying to their greeting
feits his reencnisance. which is in the be made a speech, m which he said be
sum of $3,000. Tbe rolator lias an alter imagined Scotishmcn had heneüted
native, uuder the house resolution, of too mucb by tbeir union with England
either producing the returns, as re- to support any proposal firs dismemquested, or serving a specified term in berment. This remark was received
with cheers. In an address at Larue
jail.
be asserted that the granting of homo
"
l'
'.'
rule to Ireland would result in a din
i K Destructive Firs.
i
He declared that tbe placing
solution.
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 22. A de
structive lire oocurrcd in the business of tbe loyalists of tbe north of Ireland
portion of tbn city Ibis afternoon; tbe under tbe authority of a Dublin governloss will nr.'bab'y exceed $l,500,0u0. ment would he a monstrosity of civiliTbe Hre originated on tbe river steamer zation. Loyalists must organizo aud lit
Fleaden, cotton laden, which set bre to themselves for a struggle for tbe mainthe wharf and shelters of the Civde line tenance ol the union, which he predictof steamers. A high wind was blowing ed would assume grave proportions.
Belfast, Feb. 22 Larga bodies' of
at the time ana tne nre spread rapidly,
sweeping away i lie buniutsi nouses on 0 raogemen, wearing regalia, displaying
banners
and headed by bands of musió
Water slreet for three blocks, and manv
valuab'eresidenceson Frontand Second met Lord Randolph Cburcbill at the
streets. Adiodit the buildings destroy- depot here. He was escorted by a btigh
ed was the First Methodist churob; of- procession to Ulster, whero addresses
Keolvii g be
fices of tbe Atlantic Coast line, freight were presented bim.
depots of tbe Wilmington, Columbia & said he wished those contemplating a
ot
dissolution
were
tbe
present,
union
Augusta and Wilnimgion&Weldon railway companion, Champion com press, tne would then perceive that tioitasl
The
two lame grain mil:s, saw mill, ofhoes would never submit to disunion.
and warehouses of A. Sprunt & Son, town is excited and extejeive police
Worth die Worth, Kricbner & Colder precaution bas been taken to pievecl
Bros , S. H. Spetler & Co., tho steamer rioting.
The enthusiasm witnessed in Belfast
Kiver Queen and the schooner Holmes.
today bas not been equalled here in
many years. In tbe numerous proces
Custom Regulations.
which paraded the streets were
Montreal, Feb. 22. Su perintendent sions
Stephenson, of tbe Grand Trunk rail many women wuo aispiayeu u range
colors,
bo dense were the crowd that
way, recently made application to tbe
treasury department at Washington to filled the principal thoroughfares that
bave customs regulations which apply trafilo was blocked for suveral hours.
to passengers and baggage now in force No sooner had Lord Kmdolpu seated
iq the New England stales be extended himself in a carriage that was waiting
to tho middle, western and southwesti for him than tbe crowd made s rush for
em states. The application bas just tbe carriage, uuharaessed the horses
been granted, and on and after March and proooeded to drag the vehicle frtm
1, all passengers for any point in the tbe station to ibe hotel, Tbo enthusis
United States over tbe Grand Trunk asm displayed along tbe line of march
railway can bave tbair baggage exam was prodigóos: Tbis evening Lord
innd by United States customs officers Randolph addressed a meeting, when
located at Monirea', I'rescott, roron'o, the enthusiasm displayed upon bis arLondon and Strelford, after wbioh tbe rival was repeated. Lord Kaudolph
baggage will go through without furth said it lay with Ulster to say whether
er examination at tbe United States Ireland should remaiu a part of tbe
empire. He denied that Parnellitos
frontier.
were tbe irue representatives of tbe
Cat Rates,
Irish people. As tor Parnell himChicago, Feb. 23 The Santa Fe self, his only title to be continuod
road today issued instructions to all its leader in tbe party lay in tbe aotion of
agenis to give orders for a rebate of which no one could be justly proud,
$J0 on $50 (or first class limited and by plajing upon the terrors of
$3 on second class and immigrant out the peasantry and by means of brutal
rates. The same were quietly distrib- outrages upou human beings, be had
of the Irish members
uted this afternoon. The Burlington secured
Lord Randolph appealSi Quincy and Denver & Uio Grande of parliament.
accidentally bearing of tbis Immediate- ed to all regardless of oreed, to declare
ly issued orders, making a first class in favor ol a iroe ana closer union, it
open rate from tbe Missouri river to the appeal tailed, he said be would not
San t rancisoo ol 3U ana tzu for a sec mind leaving the question to tbe people
ond class. It Is understood that tbe of Ulster, He helieved the storm would
Union Paciflo officers, who bave been blow over, however, and that the union
notified of this last reduction in over would emerge stronger tban tt ever bad
been. Lord Cburobill expressed tbe
land rates, will meet it promptly.
hope that the struggle would be kept
within the constitutional limits, but
A Wrestling Match.
added that they must be prepared for
Denver. Feb, 23. Charlie Mitchell. (be
worst. The meeting adopted a resochampion boxer of Eugland, now travto oppose the Nationalists and to
eling with MoNish, Slavin & Johnson's lutionupon
tbe people of England and
minstrels', yesterday morning made an oall
agreement with ''Greek George" to Scotland for help.
wrestle a
match
night for
in Leadville, Wednesday
&
$1,000 a side. Georo-- goes to Leadville
today to meet Mitohell and sign the
articles cf agreement.
promise of marriage. According to
Conover's statement two of hi daughters bave been ruined by Patrick
Deary and his brother Thomas.

no,

Labor Trouble.

Mount Pleasant, Pa., Feb. 23
N. N Thora was a general resumption of

work in tbe coke regióos today. .U
was feared tbe Hungarians would cause
& CO., trouble, but they placed no obstacle in
tho path of workmen. At the Valley
mines men went in ana canio out again
id a body for local eri vanees. Hun
garians are flocking into tlie offices for
cbeoks today, ana many of tbem have
boen refused work. They are angry
because any compromise was maue.
-- AMD
It is thought an effort will be made to
freeze tbem out. and compel tbem to
leave the region.
Pittsburg, Feb. 2?. A Connellsville
dispatcli sajs: Hungarians paraded
Dolo on small Monthly Payments.
Second-han- d
plan j bought, sold and taken through the northern part of tne coke
regions all night, threatening violence
,n exchange.
to all who returned to work. Tbe po
LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
lice are on guard and no serious trouble is apprehended,. At Morrell and
(Brldg 0 Street and Piara )
- NEW MEXICO. Wheeler mines the men struck: again
LAS VEGAS,
because the company refused to reduce
tbe size of wagons.
ALL
K1HDS OF LAND SCRIP
Pittsbubo, Pa , Feb. 22. At a lanre-l- y
attended delegate convention of coke
workers at Soottdale today it was decided to accept tbe advance offered by
and return to work at ones,
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, operators
la a minority report tbe Hungarians
decided to stand out until eleven prisonAddltteaal Hemestend Claims. In 0, 80 and ers are released from jail.
140 aore pieces. Localableon my lands subBautal Mormons.
ject to homestead and pietmp.ion entry.
Large tuup!y on band; no delay in tilllr.g
Salt Lake, Feb. 22. About ? ibis
Attorney
i have a fnll supply of Fractional Additional evening as United States
Homestead Claims,tf from 8 to sorts, walcb Dickson was leaving the dining room at
by lullngs of tbe Geneial Ltna otl.co. Hie
tho Continental hotel, where hu boards
on fractional subri'vifions of doul le with bis family, three men salted to see
their area, or less, tbe difference bemg paid
He went, when one
for Id oaf h, at SI ill or tü.eopei aero, as Ibe bim out doors.
ease may be. Bend the area ol the fractional struck bun in the face, it is supposed
, traut you desire to lecate and 1 will stnu a with a stone,
tbe otnor two aiding.
,
plttceof proper size,
40
acre pieces. Judge Powers, thinking tbe action of
Porurfield Warrant..
Aotol A pill II, ltwo. Locuta! 1c on any unap- men pecular, and Major Erie landlord
propriated public lands. Tbe tin r n.e com! of tbe botel, followed and got to tbe
has decided in Wilcox rs. Jarkson that the door just after,Dickson bad been struck.
word unappropriated as applied to public Frank J, Cannon, son cf George Q.
lanas means "not legally disposed of." It
will take lands In tbe corporate limits of a Cannon and Angus Cannon were two
town. See Secretaries' decisions in Heed vs. of tbe assailants;
tbe other was not
fiiiby, and Lewis et 1, vs. Seattle, it will known. Tbe unknown man ran away.
take occupied lands where there is no legal Judge Power put tbo other two men
claim. See Bavard vs. Bonn. It will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not undsr arrest. Policeman Smith took
operate as a disposal of tbe land, bee last cose Frank J. Cannon away, according to
.and the case Of William P. Brown.
directions of Judge Powers, but Uutted
Ireland presently arScrip Locatable on Unsurveyed States Marshal charge
of Angus Canrived aud took
non, who, when searched was found to
Lands.
pistol. A
Scrip.
In 4". 80, and bave a loaded
leas
100 aere pieces. Act of July 17, 1854. Locatable
gieat crowd collected, among tbem
on an any nnsurveyed land, not mineral.
Valentino Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Actof nianv women, one of whom was heard
April 6, 174. Locatable on any unappropri- to say: "Tbey served Dickson rigbt IJ
ated and udoo upled public lande, not mineral, wisn tuoy had kiueo mm, ior ne most
nirveyed or unsurveyed.
killed tbe father,1' Dickson is not serIn locating any of .he above scrip, nosettle-nentConsiderable excitement
residence Is required and there is no iously hurt.
limit to tbe quantity one person mav use. The previals and further trouble Is not imright attaohes at once on tiling the scrip, and probable.
transfers of title for town s tes or other purposes msy
nude without any delay.
Towder Fxploolon.
Void eatrlea, locations or selections, will
tt prevent aar of those right, from attaching.
Winchester, N. Y., Feb. 22. At

MARCELLINO

1PWÍAN0S
ORGANS

,

TOE BALE.

111

Half-Bre- ed

g

noon today a powder explosion occurred in a grocery store. Mary Wills,
a clerk, while weighing some powder
Real Estate Dealer.
from the can a man standing near the
LAB VEGAS. N. M counter struck a match to lieht a
cigar; this ignited the powder, which
exploded with terrific violence. The
VALL4C1 blSSILDEN
W. T. SBIVIBTOir,
house was badly wrecked aud eight
persons severely wounded; two of
T
them, James Hopper and Will Murray are in a dying condition, and
several others will probably not recover. The man who struck the
match escaped unhurt. Mary Wills
and two others were unhurt. Tbe
iHden Street between Pallroad and Grand house took fire, but the flames were
Avenne.
soon extinguished. The injured are
Estimates given on all kinds of work .
Bird White. Thomas Martin, James
LAS VEGAS, (East Side) N. M. Newkirk, James Hopper, Will Murray, John Judy, James Carrect and
Bud Smith.
Address:

T. B' MILLS,

H. E. BELLY,

Feor Shooting.

(Owner ol the UK brand of cattle)

New York, Feb. 22. Á sensation
was created in Murray's billiard garRANCH AND CATTLE BROKER". den this afternoon, whoo Dr. W. A.
Conovcr, a well known dentist of this
OFFICII Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe. citr, entered, carrying a double barreled shotgun, and without warning
n
Burveytngby John Carupbell.the
fired one barrel at the bead of Patrick
Surveyor
,
Deary, a shoe dealer. Conover's aim
was poor and the charge passed over
House Deary's head. The cause of the's
t f ew anenta wanwd In tbct Mate, Hon for price llrt óhootiog was the seduction of
led ternu to J. A. ttbavarii Laketlü likt UÚcago.
daughter by 1eary, under

.PortraitCopyinc

Con-over-

on

d

.

Kew York Money.
NEW Xork, Feb. 23.

Monk y Closed

cent
Bar Silver

five-six- th

EeJden

e

Flllbaslrrlng.

New York. Feb. 22. In speaking of
a reported capture of tbe steamship

City of Mexloo yesterday, Consul Uen-erBaig, of Honduras, said i "I have
asvet received no further news in regard to it, but I do not doubt the truth
of the report, J. think, however, that
the Galena is not with the City of Meri
al

THE

FANCY

OF LAS VEO AS.
Brldre Street, cut door to póstame.', A 1
tioods Delivered free to scy eon et the oil

1J3

1

per

N. M.

22

Reoeipts 0,100; dull 10c to 15c
lower; shipping cattle 850 to 1,500 lbs.
$3 00OÍ5 60; stoekers and feeders $3.73

$t

VE3AS AND SOCORRO,

LAS

Ive Stock.

Chicago, Feb.

Cattle

BUSINKftS ESTABLISHED, 18B8.

INOOKPOKATKV, 1998

83.

pts
1,500; stsady, closing
weak; rough and mixed, $4 nofiSD;
packing
and shipoinj. $i35($4.63.
Sheep Reoeipts 8,0'JO Mai ke. strong;
natives, $3.'3i.').00; reXHns 12.(03.70;
lambs, $1.00(33 25.

-

Hoos-Keoei-

Heavy

Kfi

t--

t.:

s

A

,

suit..

Montreal, Feb. 22. The mvt of
Macrul against the Canadian rae lie
railway company for $10,700, was com.
menced today. Macral wan one of the
contractors of the trestle work on the
North Lake Superior railroad, and
claims that by bis contract be was entitled to be paid notouly for tbe permanent trestle, but also for all woodwork
upon which these trestles were built,
and which has since been removed. A
large number of prominent engineers
from the United States and Canada will
be examined. Upwards ol two bun-- .
dred witnosses bave been summoned
If Macral is successful in this suit
three other contractors will take similar actions, aggregating over $500,000.

J.

i

Miss Clara Hyatt, who openod out
a neat little store ono door south of
Mr. Henry's insurance office some
time ago, has a variety of usoful
things on hand. Among these may
be mentioned ladies' and gents' cuffs
and collars, hosiery, handkerchiefs,
silk, chenille, ribbons, toilet articles,
notions, embroidery, etc Giye her
a call.
8t

Jobbers oí and Wholesale Dealers In

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLIlllMFEB ill MI

BSTAeUSHKD 1880,

Blasting Powder, High Exclosives, Fuse. Etc

J. J.

1

RE AIL E S.T ATE
--

and;

km

Financial

.

'

The Best Market In the Territory for

THE LIV- E-

ior Capitalists.

nr
hwl,

lAf

Will

812 Railroad Avenue.
.
NEW 1IBJÜCO.

A SPBOIALTV MADK 1NINVEST1NG ANI)
MONEY
LOANINU
'Olt KASTBKN CAPIWHOM I HAVE A LAKliK
TALISTS,
LINK OV COitttKSt'oNDK.M'a.

or

FACILITIES tor tbe
I bave UNUSUAL
IVEtjl iti A I IOS oiTII I.KH anil a THi )KOÜ till
KNOWLEDGE or the 1'UOPLK, euablliiK me
to make IN VESTMEN ' H of all klnils, suchas
the purub.iseot KANCIt, liUANT i.mi CITY
I'ltOf hlt'i'Y, and luukintr LUANA lor CAPITALISTS to tiottor aUVANTAUB than tbey
oan tor THEMSHLVas.
rl ber
Is a grand future before NEW MUX-fCDuel e's Is bevniiinatn loo up rapidly. Now Is the time to nakelnvesliue.t before prices advance too hi(ih
There ha. been a marked Improvement In
REAZj KaTATK durinir tbe past UU days, and
taer4 is no doubt the unnuntf spring will witness a sharp advance in KKAL EST aTK. when
thoeo wbo made Investments in u.oporty will
reap a riob reward.
Tne Incoming tide of business Improvement
Is beginning to be fulteintwill oiuio a go inline boom the conning year. Now Is the time
to Invest. "A bint to tbe wise Is snHloiunt."
I UAVK FOK8ALK oneof the beet faying
well estab isbed manufacturing enterprises In
an be bought to au advantage.
the Territory.
llIAVn, rOIl SALBoneol tne best business
eo: uers in tbo city , renting for 20 per cent on
tbe Investment
1 U AVB Full SALE an elegant piece of residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
investment.
that Is paying W per cent on tbe $r,tHH
1 bave a bu.ines. opentng fot
to $10,-00- 0
is absolutely safo, and will pay from
that
SO to Ü.1 nor cent en the Investment.
TO RANCH AND OATTLK INVESTORS, 1
have a lino stocked ranch for s.tlo tbut will pay
a lanro interest on the Investment. Come aud
seemy list of grant, r'icb and cattle Investments bfrre purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest Hue of rents, improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
in the city.
FOr. HAII JA7V9 of all kinds In KEALES-TATKeilllo- n
Kll'.üMtltKI.L, you will Mod
htm alive to business interests end courteous
to all. Ilefore luvesting. Oall and see bim.
Fiugerreli's tiuide lo New Mexloo, free to
all

i i i i

1

nr
to
o;
rtLi
...

al l1

...LaSi-- o,

.

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prlce

j'

1

DAILY BULLETIN:

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS, FEB. 20.
' '
Late Arrivals Lawrence Tomatoes and Corn, one carof Craok-erbest and cheapest, one car of candy, fresh'and cheap, Black-well- 's
Tobacco, Cigarrette Facer.
Durham
Orleans Clears,
,, New
.
.
TTJ
TT
Dam.
ril
AKjuo, iiuos, ijtua, O
jama viiroi, ..,io.; uariots,
opicoe, omuamon.
Sugar. Lard, Eastern Flour. Colorado Flour. Eto.
Received today: Car lots. Kirk's Soaps, Flows and "Wheelbar- -'
rows. White Lead, Etc.
s,

1

1

.
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;
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FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

iaitCQlIBí

FlIRITJlXld?!

The test stock of Fresh Fmlta and Nats In the etty . Boda Water, lee Cream and
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy,

First Glass Short Order

Parlor-O- pen

STA.TIDASD 2333 A. IT IDS O IT
O ya tora
Cramo Borved In
--

Pun

Day and Night.
OIGjaJBS.

a-zi-

Bt rorv Style

CENTS it STREET. ONB DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'S SHOB STORE.

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE
-- A.T-

J.

W.

hTHu
BIT UU11

EWELRYHOUSE

WATCHES

BTJTTOlSrS,

3I A.301sri3S.

SILYEB'WA.TOHES

-

'f; ......... Jr.T.

A

-

'fV

BILVEBWAEB.

FiLic3-i?,E'3:a-Hi-waXiK-

GOLD CHAINS,
BEA.CBLET8,

REPAIRING

IsTO. 324: TtJLTTJELOJLlD

jiL"V-E2SrTJ-

Mtarters

Wilson.

GROCERS

easy at

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

$1.03

hirago

C

o

íi

NO. 198

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
I

ns

TO LOAN ON

REAL

N.-M- -

:

The

,

or

PINK' WATCHES

arKCIAJLTTj

or Fancy

E.

iOOfJS

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.

A

gao ?c0ao ajettc

So be made an illnitrated book of for'Y I
pfifret of bis report to the territorial i
auilitnr and put his picture on tbe cove',
i un uik a o cuuininynuucio laoiu
and msDs aud numerous home made illustrations.
Tbe Atcbison. Topeka & Santa Fe are
about to cuaiige ibn freight division
headquarter irom Wallace to Albuquerque, so thut when tbe elnniio is
made freight trains will ruu fiouiLas
Vegas to Albuquerque, instead ot rs at
preneDt running a ulirg from Wallace
totbiscitv. Under this arrangement
the) Atelii'on, ')'op ka & Sun's Fa will
uno the Atiar.lii! & l'aotlo round !iono
until tbe former sees tit to ouiiu ma for
itso'.f. Albuquerque woumui.
KicsrJ Jaquel! al Mexican sheepber-de- r
was killed in ltio Arriba county by
cowboys in the employ of Carlislo
Uros., 'Englishmen. The trial of the alleged murcíete waa a farce and they
baye been rearrosted Bnd will be pro
perly and f sir y Iried. fbo Cnrlisles
protested hrontue Governor Rocs offer
ed a reward for the murderers, and
they recived ono tho governor's characteristic epistles in reply to Uio efl'uci
that the laws would bo enforced equally
rezarulcss oi nationality.
An
meeting in Socorro
had these Czures before it; "there ere
in town about sevuDty-livCninauieu,
earning on an ovoraze f 3 a day each.or
14,440 per month all told. Of tins 4.000
was shipped to China aod tttOspunt at
home! Ten or twelve of them would
sleep In a shanty rented at ft a mouth,
and not only their clothing but all the r
food aud even their Boat) and starch
was imported hero," Of course tho
meeting declared that "tho Chinese
must go.'

Bntered in the Potto 51 ce in Lai XogaM
M Second Class Matter.
tSTABLISBlO

1!CL

KICEPT MOXDAY.
PCBLI4HE0 BAIL
TERMS OP iTBSCEimoN iS ADVASCE.
V

mAUt rOOTAOBIMIII

mKll, one

ruilj-.ri-

year,

110

lially, hf mil, ' month
l'Mily, hy mall, throe months,
r ntk
ImUv, tF carrkur.

W

s

made kuuwn un
11
subscriber are requested to Inform the
ifllce promptly I case"! nondelivery of the
paper. 01 iai-- of attention on lot) part of the
Advertising rute

applloa-to-

carrier.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

23.

eay that

1'homiseüi cattle
iLeir losses in the Indian territory
the past winter have reached seventy
five per cent. It w.m't require many
presidential proclamations to get the
intruder out at this rate. And New
Mexican range men are selfish enough
to gay, "All this makes our property
more valuable."
men

e

When it takes lex than a quarter
of an hour to convict two polygamous Mormons in Salt Lako city unlaw, tlicro doesn't
der the prc.-eBeom to exist any aching void for Edseizing measmunds' church-properture. Polygamy is doomed, and while
the law should be Btrictly enforced,
there is no excuso for persecution.

.

Prrclirroa Mnllious

nt

CoNOEESSMAjf 1'onAN'g lioinebtead
bill, referred to in the Gazette recently, coutaius one very important
provision that was not mentioned in
the telegraph dispatches, and that
puts the matter in a very different
light. It does not propose to ban
each sottler $500 in a lump to be disposed of as lie sees fit. After mortgaging his quarter section to the United States, and complying with other
necessary formalities, ho is to receive
$100 down, and $100 a month until
the whole sum of f300 has been received; but payments subsequent to
the first will not be made to him except upon proof that the money
already received has been expended
in improvements, Implements, seed,
and subsistence, as ijontemplated by
the act. This guard is perhaps as

;rOR THB BPKCIILMTS.

PILLS
25 YEARS

USE.

IN

A

TORPID LIVER.
Ltu of appellee,
olive Fain ia
Ilowela

tbe heaa, with a dull aeaaallea la tha
aacat nrt. Fain aader lb. abealden
lade, Fullness after aatlnv, with a dts
InellnatioB to ezeriloa af body ar anlad,
Irritability or ttver, Lew spirits, with
e daiy,
a feeMncef bavin: aecieeied
Weariaeaa, Dlrrlaes, I'lultcrlnf at the
Mean, Don before tha area, Headache
aver tha riant aye, He.tlManese. with
fltlul dreams. Highly colored I rlno, aad

CONSTIPATION.
TTJTT'h Pl
are especially
to such cases, one dose effect

n

-

Portland,

CO.

-

YOUNO MEN

RETAIL

Who may he suffering from the effect of
youthful follies nr Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, tbe greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of aurTerlnir htitnunirv.
Dr. Watrner will (ruaran toe to forfeit
lot
every case of seminal weakness tr private
uiwwrui muj aiuu ami cnaracier wdicd r
ndertake. to and fall to cure.

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

BAILEOAD

V33"Cra

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Corner of Sixth aud Douglas Av.
IN

S

Five Yenr8 lipase on the Follow in
I'ropertv at 3,111)0 Mexican
Silver Per Year.

APPOINTMENTS

ITS

ALL

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

Dlt. WAGNER

Proprietress.

To be delivered

There are many at the we of aitoftiwho
nr. trouoira with too Ir- quei t evacuaUuus of
the blail.ier, often aooompanied by a slls-b-l
smaniD or uurninjr sensation, and a weaken
ina-othe system 'n a manner the a .tient an
not aOOODntfoi. On examining the nrtnarr
deposits a ropy sediment will often lie f..u '
ana sometimes small par tides of allun.ii ..
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllklsh hue, avala rbanain. to a dark m
torpid appearance. Tbfro are many m.-- wb-diof tbia ditttculty, Ignorsnt of the oaus.-- ,
Which Is tho lS3ontl atam. nf umln.i vMk
nesa. Ilr. V. til anarantee a perf eet cure 't
an oases, an i a neauny restoration ol to
fenlto-iirina- o
OTraus.
Consultation, free. Thoronifb eiammalk
and advine &.
Bee tbe Doetnr's additional advertisement
In the Denvor Dully t,us anti
n
11 communications should be addressed

S3

& CO.

Larimer Street.

f

Address Box 2389, Denver, Colo.
at this out and ake atom.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

DEALERS AND

WOOL

NEW MEil-- O

LAS VEGAS.

J3

VEGAS

STREET RAILROAD CO.
1

1

Ointment ever Discovered.
Henry's Carbolic Salva cure
8ores.
Henry's Carbolio Save allays
Burns.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals

Pimples.

Henry's Carbolio Salve cures

Piles.

Henry's Carbolio Salve heals

Ask for

Other.

Henry's-Ta- ke
No
BEWARE OP COtraTEKFETTS.Sl

I

law, and removes the most important
of the objections that might be raised
against it.

Grk.&t AJSITD

newspapers

CO.

0OE-T-

J.i-.:.-

ar

C.

.

A..

--

MRS. M. ADAMS,

Atdiison, Topeka

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

Santa Fe

R

--

QHItATCA TTUl HaMUK OS TUB SO0THWE8T,

LAB

TIOAB.

with an enterprising population ot nenrly
lii.on), cbietly Americans, is one of the prluel
pulciticof tbe territory. Here, aro located'
tnoae woudertul hoaling fountains, the
Vegan hoi springs.
Nearly all the way from
Kanaas City tbe rallroau ha. followed tb
route uf the Old Huuta Fe TralL," and now
lies througt. a country which, asido from th
beauty of its natural scenery boars on every
band the impress of tb i old Spanish olvirlza
tlou, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud AlStrange contrasts present them
tec stock
selves everywhere wltb tba new engrafting of
American life and energy. Jo one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vega,
with ber fashionable

and rutAsmui ntaoRT,

ber tlegant hotels, street railway., gaa
streets, water works aod other evidence, of
modern progress,intu the fastnesses of tilorleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of tbe
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
of an Altec temple, and tbe traditional birth
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of tb.
Aztecs. It i. only half a day', ride by ral
from tbe Las Vegas hot spring, to tbj old

BnanlBb city of banta Ke. Santa Fe is the
oldest aud most Interesting oily In the United!
State. From Banta Fe Riothe railroad
runs down the valley of the
tirauio to a
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with tb.
Southern Paolllo from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha ruin
Ing district, Anally reaching Deming. from,
which point Silver City is only forty-tlv- e
mile
distant and may be reached over tha S. C. U.
The recent discoveries of ohlorldeir
b. It- b. mountains,
near Silver Ony, exoeed
n Bear
anything In tbo bocay mountains In rlobnes..
Shipments of the ore nave been made tol'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
For further IniormaUon address
W. F. WH1TB,
General Passenger isnd Ticket Agent, A. T,
8. F. K. It.. Tooeka. Kansas

JEA.TE3I3TJr,
IN

BüOTtí, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

goods

?Tjisris-:iTa-

"

enty-sreu-

&

rroprietre.

which atretuh away huudreds of mile, lino
the Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Las
Vega m time for dinner.

Democrats
DEAI.EI?
and a few disgiuntled
uro doing their loudest howling
In l as Vcxas
from of the
against the present territorial admin188b.
New Mexico, cm Wednesuay, the loih d.y ol
March, A. i. 18 (1. LctH'ccn ibchouiaof 10 and
istration or some of the component
11 o'clock a. m. ofsaid asy.
Ail and singular
parts, the Democratic machinery
the real estate and premises described aa folXllusBtT-a-toci- .
AND
lows
A'l Hint cert tin lot, piece and
moves right along and the officials
parcel oflacdlying anil being sltuata in the
SevDecember
The
Number
will
the
gan
I,
County
us
Voaiia.
of
Mliriicl
town
ot
aud
are attending to their duties with
'
Volume of liirpc.-- '
'
'
Mwrnzlne. Territory of New Mexico descrlhed as lo.lows
Wooisod'b noroi, "asi Anireis,'' and to wn:
B WOEK8) '
twenty-thieIWATB
(!i In blook No.
credit to themselves and benefit to Mis
nr. Howell's Indian Hummer.'' Holding the Iwentr-thre- Lot no.
Kast
Las
Ilia
town
in
of
place
Ross
on
foremuat
has
in current aerial action will
the territory, Governor
Stream, the
otras as shown by tbe plat of said town mnde
Suwvlis Wacer irom a Pure and Clear Mountain
run throiiKh several nmnbers, and will r.e fol- by John Campbell; liomg
the I it puicbaaed by ' P.io
WEST LAS
foot an immigration scheme that will lowed by foria! stories from U. 1. ltlackruore said
taken seven mites above the city and conducted by BRIDGE STREET,
Vt illluru II. Scewalilanu Kate A.
cewald
Mrs. 1. Al. Lrnla", Anew editorial de- Irom
or rates, etc., appiv 10
llac i and Ur.E.C. Henrlnucr. ana G avitv System.
result in incalculable benefit to New anil
partment, discussing topics supported hy tne wlf j. Kluterio
Said sale will be made to snusly the
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
hiuoim-wiland
Mexico. Surveyor fieneral Julian is current iiieraiuro oi Amerir.a
amount deciced to complainunt by said decree
,
liy v. 1).
be contribute
Iriiinnlpg
i be sum of live h ndred and el(ih:- showing up the attempted land frauda with the January Number. The great literary lour uonars
OFFICE: Comer Bndce and Twelfth Streets.
n
ana
conn
ROG-EK- S
of tho year will bo the publication of wiin interest mereon troiu ine ante nr if.isi.tt7)
sunt deand laying bare some rank iniquities, event
NEW MEXICO
.
a Feries oi papers taking tne rthapc or a story, cree
LAS
Vl:fiAS.
percent
at
rate
the
annum
oer
twelve
of
denle.tluu- characteristic ft atures of Amer wiib nunureu anu
aouars ana toirty
while the celerity ot the supremo aiffl
ican society aa seen nt our lending pleasure i cents costs ami eiirnieen
i
In said Uistriot
written by CJiAiu.es Dudley Waicnkii, court and twenlv- -iallowances
court judges in rendering opiuions as. resorts
d
diars
and eiirhtv-nvand ustrated by C. B. KiiNiiAirr. The Mag- - cents costs In s'ali Supreme Court,
tnakinir a
well as the justness thereof, pltce itihifl will
(five aneclal attention lo Amerlcai
total duo at the dny of fale of sevt-- hundred
ÜNM-DISÜMON--REPractical Horseshoers.
by the beBt American writers ami nloetv-lwsubjects,
treated
ÜNM:
tlitv-ua
dollars
uvi
as
tent.
them to the front the best bench auu illustrated uy leading; Aiuerlcun artists, and the coals, charges anl expenses in malng
said site am the c invevanco and nroeced-nitithe territory ever had. And they will
therconorso much tliereuf as the puicliasc
go right on deing their duty in the
'S
moi.oy of said premises will pav. And I will
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REmake to tha
a suUiclmt deed of
I'ER VEAIll
good eld Democratic way, all of them, II I
conveyance ol salu piemlses.
aha
If n 1 1lm
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Terms
will
appreciate
people
of
sale,
it.
'wkkkly...'."'!"'"'.''""
cash.
the
and
haui-kii'Vegas, N. M , February 1, IS80.
Las
1
HAZAB
.:
Altl'K.lt'S
II
V,,t:
It
. """- -'
Jl'.KFUIliON 1ÍAVNOIDS,
iucautuuv
..oiT.i.ift
OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION
.l uiiM.K'S IOIINI l'K ll'I.K
DECADES
THREE
Rpeclal Master In Chancery.
anvTinilv and it affords some fellows ft HAKi'KK'3 rKANKI.lN 6UUAH8 LI
NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET.
A Vinuknt,
nnEEDKN
(W
10
llllAHy,
..
one
Numbers)
. ,
Vear
.
Solicliora tor Cump'alnait.
nulo ueaip ui enunaiiiun,
I'nstniretfree to all subscribers in the United

Harper's! Magazine

we.s

Paases thrcTtk the territory from nnrtbea-tUy Ounsultiut Ihe map m
southwest
reader will seetbat at a pouicaiud LaJuni..
In Colorad-- the New AlejKo ezteusiou l ,e
the mam I ne, Ulitis soniuel throuKb I rirl
dad and eutett the territory through itaion
pass. Ihe traveler here btfua themtMt inter-estinJourney on tbe comment. As bo Is tarried by power! ul engines on a steel-railerook ballasted track up the steep ascent of tne
baton mountains, wltb tbeli cbat ruing see
he catches lrequent glimpses of tbe 8ui:
Ish peak, far to fie north, glittering In the
morning suo and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle In Ihe whole Snowy range. Whet,
hull an hour from Trluidad, tbetrain.uddenly
duahea Into a tuuncl from which It einergea
on the southern slope of the baton mount
ain. and in sunny Now Mexico.
At the loot of tbe uiouuiaiu lie. the city ol
Haton, whota extensiva and valuable coal
nel'4.. make it one of the busiest places In the
territory . ri otu baton to Las Vogas tbo rou
ties along tbe base of tbo mountains. Un the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
gracay plains, tbe
on tbe eaat He

,

S. HART, Superintendent.

per

I

The most Powerful Healing

Cuts.

10.00

oorner of park, I as Vegas Hal
Pprlnxs.

bulto

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE

1

could be devised
without nullifying the purpose of the

Rate. ll.Oti per day, tt.CO and

Ooureynnoer.

Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always os
hand. Sole Agents for Tar-iil-l's
Punch Clears.

FIRST-CLAS-

at the expiration of lease
ine same excellent condition in wiuen it is
now:
t leagues of land (about O.ft.o auies) with
good grasj, waterand tuiidings.
li.SOuhaiol abo p and goals.
HtiO head of cattie
25 multjB ad horses.
) house uith a larare eardea and &rcbanl.
1 large dwel lug bouse also with garden and
orcuani.
rouses In the town of Gal 'ana.
I llourlng mill of wator power of a capacity
of f om lliilo 7S busheU every 24 hoi.rs. Ail
the machinery new. of American lunku, with
a turbine whoel. Source of water power pw
oetuttl and eonatant.
All in. property Is sitnated In ths town of
G letrui, e.iiinty of aame name. In 'be 8tate ot
Chihuahua, Mexico a tout lull miles wejt of
Gallego .Manon on tbo Mexican Uentrffl road
paticular address:
For f
L. UKLi. 'iKtiNcnsn,

aax- cl

Fu-tsll-

WHOLESALE AND

Maine.

A tAUECIIANCE.

f

A

you In. the way of tnaalnar mor
money ac once man anyiniiig else in America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and
work In sparo time, or all the timo. Capital
not reuulred. Wo will start you. Imniens- pny sure for those who start at unco. BTIN- SOX

jTotr--

GOODALL & OZANNB,

Nend 10 centfl postage, and we will
mail you froo a royuU valaable,
sample box of goodsibatwill put

GIFT

A

GO.

Boutheait

adapted

i.hav )Uir or WnisURS
Ulosxt Iílack by a (ingle application) art
this DTE. It Imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously.
Sold by Dragglits, or
receiptor fl.
sent by express-oMurray
OfTice. 44
St.. New York.

&

WAGNER

W. offer no apology for itevotlnr 10 irnich
lima and attention to this Diutb-iielvctclass of disease., belleuiur ibHt no eundl-tlo- n
of bumsDltr I. too wretvhcxl 1 merit
neclal alt. atlon nald tntho handllnar of real estate, ranches,
anl lire slock Terri tbe .ympaitar and bet servoes nf tne
torial and county s rli and bond bouirbtaod sold, 'i o partlea desiring to investí guarantee
to which we belunx, us mam
.
ar. Innocent sufferers, ami that the
aattsactioo. CortotjiondeDee llclted.
physician who devotes biros. If to rellering
Kefera by permission to First Kat'ooal tack Las Vegas, and Fan Miguel National Bank, the sffllotcd and savins; them f ruin worse than
las Vegas.
death. Is no less a philanthropist and a benefactor lo his race than lb. surccbn or pbj
LAS VEGAS.
who by cloae applloation exmls In an
(Bridge Street,)
NEW MEXICO
other branch ot hi. profession. And. tortu
natelr for humanity, the day l4awn Tig when
tbe false philanihrvpy that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewi.ii law, to ule unoared for, bar
passed away.

such a
itaBngfloffeeUiigastoaatonishtbeiufferer.
Tber Inrreaaa the ADDetita.andcause tho
system
body to Take ou
Is
the
nourished, and by their Tonle Action on
tito J'ltfestlve OraauStltesrular Htools are
I rt.flnr, l. lYirearic. 4
Jlorray Hl.,iy.T.

DYE.
TUTTS HAIRchanged
to a

and G0LLEGTI01I AGENT DR.

GENERALTRADER.BROKER
,

lf

Ta Greatest Medical Triamplt of tb.

SYMPTOMS OP

NECESSITY PAKE HOUSE

THE

MtKCIIANT.
. CoMUlSKtON
Grayson it Co. are still replenishing
P. O liox 2111, El 1'aeo Texas.
their stock ot wines and liquors at Or Ton Demetrio Ponce, Galeai a, Mexico.
their establishment on Bridge street.
Among the brands put in the past few NOTICE OF SAT.K UY MASTER
Cars run rcgularlv from Old to how Towr svery tbirteon mitiutes, end from
days were several cases of vciv fine Jefferson IlaynoMs,
7 o'clock a. m. lo p. m.
Trustee,
Burgundy wines, Pomery Sec, Cliquo
moe, lwelttb
vs.
Chancery.
at tbe Com pan y '
Twenty--v- o
tickets oan be procured tor
and Wumm champagnes, "Two Star" William II, Heowatd and
street.
Kale
Bceoali!.
A.
Hennessey cognac, Scotch whiskies,
Under and In Dursuance of a decree ren
old Jamaica rum, old torn gin, im dered in the above entitled cause ou the Mint
day
A.I). 1Hb in ami by the dstrlci
ported stout, McBrayer whiskies, etc courtotfortluthechFirft
lnl lnatrlct of lie ter
The firm has also a couple of fine bil ritory of Now MélicoJudisitting
wilhin and fur the
liard tables and one pool table in the i;.mniy oí an uttrnui lu aaui rerriior at tne
March term, A I lssa, and nf a judirment and
1
premises.
lie interior of the estab uccrue ur
BuiiriDi'0)iirt i tsaiu icrntory
hshment has been thoroughly reno- alllrmliiK lúe
said drcree of said Dtrtrict Court
:
(llrtcliim
and
that tho sima he carried Into
painted,
vated and
and, with the
renucred at tho January term, A. 1)
(lowing fountain in the fron. part of elloct.
18SII, ofsaid Suurcma Cnurt on Hie luthday
LAS VEGAS, N. M'l
1 he premises,
makes one of the pleas January, A. 1
will he sold byoruuder
masdirvctUin
of
special
the
tho
subscribers
country.
resorts
in the
tf ter In chancery appoint- d by said Olatrlct
anient
Court to nmko such alc at DUlii'c auction un
M.
nremi-ieon

that

Whilk the Republican

Bur

During 11, eso hard times, when nearly
every furm product is so low in price
that it naruiy seems wovtn raising, we
see many of our most intelligent and
proKressivo farmers, who have not
hitherto been interested id horse brooding, bujiug finely bred, bigb priced
Porcheron stallions. This to many is a
source ot astouisbiuont, but it is tho result ot observation that large, well
formed, active horses always bave been,
and nucossarily must continue to bo,
in active demand at large prices on account f the scarcity in the United
States of suitable Btallions for their production. all such having to be imported.
Hie yearly increasing demand for sucb
stallions is Hie best evidence that such
And to
investments are prolitablo.
this fact is due the development of large
importing and breeding establishments
notably amona which and largely ex
ceeding all oi hers is that of Mr. M. W.
Dunham's "Uaklawn l'arm,"at VVavno,
lw
lllinios.

y

effective as p.ny

Why Farmers
Them.

FELTX MAKTIKEZ,

TUTT'S

e

o

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

1

BKOTHURg

l

Uou-ella-

1

'

sixiy-sovo-

e

111

o

Periodicals

a,)G

rilili-lilc- l

1

s

,li.

I

-- 1855 to 1885

btato, or Canada.

AUMIXISriUTORS'

TI ItlllTOlZIAL MEWS.

Tho volumes of tho Mairazlno bcirln with tne
Numbers lor Juno and December of each
Demiog has two churches nnrt fonr your. When no tune is anoci led. it will boon
ilersiood that the aubflcrlbcr winbos to begin
times aa many saloons.
wltb the current number.
Tom Williams won tho billinrd cham
Hound volumes of llnrncr's Mninzlnn for
pionship nt the l,ni ruces tournament three years back, In neat cloth blmlimr.wlll bo
sent by mall, post paid, on receipt of 13 per
witu an avortifie oi a.-- a.
volume. Cioin cases, for blnillim. to cents
x. J. Cotirtwnalit. tho allegeci mur eacn uy diaii, post paia.
derer, captured nt lort Worth, has Iu1cxto Jlarner'a Msgar.lne. Alphabetical
Analyiieal. and (!lasitle., fur volumes 1 to CO,
been jailed at Socorro to mvi.it trial,
InclUMlvo, Irom Julie, lew, to .June, lotto, on
aud thirl v vol..
Two con! veinM fnrly-ou- n
evo. r.lolb. ft.
incbos thicli liavo Uoen discoverca lu
Kemitinnees snnuid no msuo uy rost-nmc- e
the Lisoon luountain, twolye nubs from flioney oroor or urnii,B to avoid cbnnce . ofX loss,
AdlresB IIAKI KH llKUlHKh.
While OAs.

t

Albuniiornuo has two 'hose compan.es
ana now wnuts soma one to uelivor u
Inctiiro or two on the dulies o! Iiremon
Konrl nn for John 111 nr llonrv Í !nnra
A courier from Lnnc's rancli hrinós U imhor Loo onrt Vtoom
word to the military authorities at Uem- - II lÜillUüli UQO CliU OltQIII
inz that lierouimo luis decided not to
surrender until the next full moon
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Socorro ex pec's to utilize her white
sand in a claes factory which is to bo
Satis liicticn.
started bv easteru paruus.Socorro aims
to beconiejtbo manufauluriiiK city of tho SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST,

J. II. FONDER,

I

I

territory.

NOTICE.

hereby Ivon that the
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
NOTICE iswas.
on the 80th day of November,
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
1885, by the Probate Court of San Mlgael counEmancipation and Reconstruction, with
ty. New Mexico, appointed administrator of Invon'ine Slavery and Secession,
. l.fAH n.i.n TTVioao
:
r T
t' the esuileof Tnomas 1'lerce, deceased, and all
indebted to said estate are hereby
Periods, by
to come forward promptly and settle
rilh the undersigned, or proceedings at law
may ho oouiiuenced agilnsllhem; uu.1 all
3IO-- T.
having claims against said estate are
hereby oilleJ upon to present the same within
ninety days from the 8th dav of Januarr. Is i!.
mm. The work is comblete in one toral octavo
MM.ko. r nnnimiM fur
that bolug tho time prescribed by law, and all
such claims not presented within the time volume of over 700 pnees, printed from new eleotrotypo plates on superfine laid
fine steel portraits of eminent men
aforesaid and allowed, or suit beirun within paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-sitwo years from nald Hlb day ol January, 1H.H6, of tho period who have been prominent in tbe councils of the nation, on its
will lie forever barrod.
of their state government. The work is
and in tho
WM. r. BEYEIt, Adm'r.
Tjw Vegas. N M. January . ltM.
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
c'.oth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $0.00; Seal Bussia, gilt
6 .
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
that by their deed
NOTICE is herebyforgiven
the btneflt of erodltors
Who has sample copies of tbe book for examination.
trinidad Homero, Urol her and Son, T. Homero
x

battle-f-

MOORE

JDttlZ:

&

Eui-eni-

tun,

kop

-

J. H. Snowden, the slick restaurant
man. who skipped from Albnar.erauo
and was arrested in Stockton, Califoruia
gave f 200 bail, jumpea it, and was sale
in Ola Mexico when Marshal Marsh ar
rived, bnowden bad fl.JOO in money
and fu in Jewelry

.

WOOL,

FLOUR
TELTS

SCHMIDT.

Manufacturer of

A poor Mexican innocently smuggled

an ox into Deming tbe otber day and Wagons and Carriages
Tho custom
gold it to an American.
ollioers seized the ox and tho purchaser
pocket.
Hut
tbo poor na
was out of
An
la
live, with a degree of honesty extreme- jy rare, tenaerea nn oniy remainioK
EEAVY HARDWARE.
to save tho purchaser from loss.
kind of w a iron material on hand.
SoSchool Superintendent Shaw, of
Moral ahoAin-- r and reuairlua-- a aooelaltv.
corro connty expended lo hi labors (J rand Avenue aud Seventh Btrtet. bast Las
lbs law allowed him. Vera
twice as much
Ei-e-

-

Good agents wanted.
ANVIL. A VISS CO.

Thm BÜTKRS

a., cr, 3ariDEisrE3:A.ijij,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Plumbing. Steam and
Iron Pine, FittinE, Pumps and Trimmings.
Gas Fitting a Bpecialtv.
rL

'.,

Aeent for HAXTON'E STEAM HEATER CO.

Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank,

Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

CTTTIRB la

laraad March aadkV),
aeh year. rills

rBt

K'l'H'nei'MfWlUtorct
3.BOO llluatratlona

HATS

PUERTO DELUNA.N.M.

A. C.

then

Detroit, Mich.

GROCERIES.

querqoe Journal.

5.M,,.'iO
rrniirhr
IpMld. on recelut

tsjo.2"- -

does nut

sIxa

l.l
nni

C3-OOID-S.

CAPS

JOHN W. HELL,
Commission

,

Merchant,

ields,

JKither

DEALER IN

SajM:TJ3j S. COX,

pur-so-

Money to Loan

C. H.

NEW MEXICO!

1

komorn nnri
Son. Trinidad Homero.
nmplo Unmero, have oonveyed and trana-ferrel- to
tha undersigned all their real and
pcr'onal property, wltb full authority to collect their assets and pay their liabilities with
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
themselves Indebted to elilirof said Arms or
Individuals, ara notified to make settlement
wltb the undoretgned, and all creditors of
either are requested to present toelr claims to
iuu uuuursigoca witnout artay.
In iiimfi to suit, on furniture, horses, watr- at. -a- UHSwioic, Asslimee
oi8. nipichaniliso or un y good collntoral it)- - "
enrity which may reinttfn in owner i poflaea
JUST WHATTOO, Anvil Vice, rut
aion. Time one motif h to two yenrt1. liusl-newarn, j-f- on tool. Tne
v
utrtctly oondilantitil. Notos dlscountoil,
a
Emiuiro for mortifriire liroker at tho otUco of
otei for Farm
oome use,
ülü Kailroad Avenue.
J.J r

Tbe; Atchison, Topeka & Sania Fe
railway company has appointed Major
W.H.Llewellyn, of Las .Cruce, live
stock agent for ttio road in New Mexico
and Arizona.
Judge Prince, the antiquarian, says
ttial two centuries ago fiew Mexico
wag the home of the cotton plant and
that there is no reason why the whole
lower Kio Grande valley should nut
successfully cultivate it today.
The Lordsburg Advance tolls tbe story
Oí J. T. Preston, who claims to bave
been in en nip with Ins paaner, J, 11.
liawien, when two Mexicans came in
and a light ensued, liiiwseu was killed
and Preston's wrist was broken. Tbe
Mexicans escaped.
Mariano Armiji is in Texas negotiat- BOOTS,
ing for the .purchase of twenty thou
sand bead of Block cattle, part if wbicn
CORN,
purchase is to go on bis ranch near
Babta Ye, and the remaindor on Char HIDES,
ley Lewis' rancli near tnis city. Ainu

LAS VEGAS,

vtbol

Plot ra Gallery.
GIV- -4 Wholeaala Prl-Tifwel to eonntmora on all gooda for
paraonal or ramHy sua. Telia how ta
arder, anal ylvee exact eos ot ever
thing you ttte, eat, drink, wear, oi
ka-rtun wlUu Thee IA VALIABLK
BOOKS eontartaa Information pico- - S
from tha marketa of tha world. We
will mail s copy FRKK to any
npoa receipt of 10 eta. to oifr-aaxpeee roaMlna;. Let OS hear frota
Q
fon. 0 Jleepeetfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
91 it 29 WalMab Aveaia, Chkio, Hi,

DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

s

Ntswa avd the:oomp,ete
printing aIjL thb
REPORT OF THE
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ait-re-

if

,

TYLERTIKSK fiO
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V

now read,
flnwrtvrprint(t,
over Hi) New, Ori- nw mriMoi umom iaot&tj
lietKi, iftDiBi, voairi,
tono sat.
tetter FreifM, Cabineti
e
Deiki,
Fancy
Lidiei'

GREAT ASSSIATED PREGO.
THE LAKOK8T

ClIlCt'T10S

NEW MEXICO

OR

OF AMY JOURNAL IN

THE SOUTHWEST;

Ftntut Good
Prioea

n4 Lomm
Cststo

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ÁDL.ON, Proprietor.
Manufacture

QmMfUEIhTCIIlillllMP
uiLnmuiuuiLUimiLLiiu

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers. Iron "and IBrasi
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL.
U nder

New Management.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- - First class In all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airv rooms.
A No 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

appointments.

t ropreMtntit

By MaU, Postpaid, One Year,'$ 1000.

Aad Dealer in

V

OFFICEt Bridge Si Las Yegaé JV M LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

r
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m a. ro

PB0TE33I0NAX.
CAS ES

CONSOJtPTIOS

m HALL'S

BE BEAT
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Johta H. Drake.
Dakota in ber efforts to be adniitiod
a tata baa left do
into the union
stone unturned. In additon to election
a State Legislature, govt rno, United
State sermon and congressmen, abe
baa sent a delegation to Washington to
further ber interests. Although at pres
ent it seems improbable that Dakota
wilt be admitted during the present
congress, jet ber demanas will be given
a respectful bearing. Mr. Moody, one
was given per
of the Senators-elemission to apear on the floor of tbe
senate, Tbe leader of tbe delegation
now in Washington is Judge John H.
r
Drake. He was born at Syraouse, New
BTZUOZIT. York in 1817 and received an academio
B
education, He was deputy treasurer of
his own city in low ana suoquentiy en
gaged in mercbantile pursuits. In 1878
be went to Dakota, locating at Water-towand was soon alter elected pro
bate judge.
In 1881 he removed to
Aberdoen and established tbe Dakota
manufacturer or
Hon. G. A. Pierce, governor
Pioneer.
of tbe territory in 1885 appointed him
ridesde-oara- p
of bis staff with rank of
colonel, upon the organization oi ine
Hardware
and
Dealer
in
and
Heavy
Carriages,
State Legislature, last December be
was unanimously elected secretary of
tbe senate and was also made a member of the delegation to urge the ad- He
Chains, Tblmblesketns, Rpriniri, Wago i, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black mission of Dakota into tbe union.
smiths' loots, Sarven's Patent Wl.cols. The manufacture of
has always been an ardent advocate of
tbe division of tbe territory.

u

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
A.T

-

Til nBD LIGHT.

ct

SIXTH

W". EC- - SHUPP,
Wagons
Iron, 8 '.eel

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
Keep on hand an assortment of

A Specialty.

COOPEB'S CELBBHATKD

8TEEL-8KEI-

TiBU

ÍÍ

WAGONS.

Aaent for the 8TUOBKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WAGONS and CARRIAGES and D. M. O3B0BNB Jfc OO.'S MOWERS ana KKAPERS. Solicit orders from
Mnohmen for
.

BRANDING IRONS.
Honeahoelng

kinds of Impairing Done by

tui all

Workmen.

Flrst-Cla-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.
w. r. ooors.

HENRY O. COORS.

I'.r Sale.

The only Mattress and Bed Spring
Factory in Las Vegas, doing a large
cash business, will be sold cheap for
cash, as the owner has other business
which requires his whole attention.
Address Mattress Factory, &o. 411,
Urand Ave., East Las Vegas, in. m.
Co. Annual meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the an

Ua.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

llpsies fits

I Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Beating- Stoves, Grates.

ALSO. CONTRACTING

Doors and
AND

Blinds.

BUILDING.

ll'l'Viil I'M
MILKS IN THE 8V8TEM,
WHh Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Clmlr Cars, between
the (allowing prominent dllM without change:

and liealth?

observe the clear, perfect

of tJulr sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon tin
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
resorts throughout the interior, the most

casual observer notes the absence
vf

and other blemishes, unfortunately

li

the bane

of atmospheric changes; and it
ttter of first importance
eparttlwns which exert a
influence upon the skin

to be able to discriminate
soothing,

beneficial

without

discarded;

a

and

ihe South

of

bottle

.

no

West,

medical

and

scientific,

Jtas,

and beautifier of the

prepared white or tinted, and may imo
tiie principa1

CAMEi

g s teres
(NE-PRI-

O-TtJBOl-

CE.

It

yM.

C. WRIGLkY,

ATTORHET AT LAW,

.

SPRINGER,

Tj

EMMET

Interest, while tbey are wholly free from
woat la pernioioua or vulgarly seneationat;
the pipers on natural history and science,
travel and the facta of Ufa, are by writers
whose names give the best assurance of accuracy and value.
Illustrated papers on
athletic sports, wmes and pastimes give full
information on theno subjects. There is noth
ing cheap about it but its price.

Bohdks.

tr.

Perckeroa Horses Talaed at 13,600,000,
which laeladea sboat

.

AHD SOLICITOR.

....
Olhoe,

STBKN'B BLOCK, BBIDGB 8TKEIT,
New Mexico.
Las Vicias
Wm. Breeden,

at all

througliout the country.
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE,

FOR GALE DY E. C. r.URPHEY & CO

W. A. Vlneent.

BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORHET8 AT LAW.
Practice In autre oourta In tbe Territory.

Always on hand a full assortment of fln hair tnnth. ne.ll and tnrant m,a,e
tolse. rubber and Ivory comba, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pons
ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy good., eto. Pbislclaua'Dre-scrlpuocarefully compounded.

mm

(Suooessor to Raynolda Bros.)

EtnsuA

V

i

Lonu, Chief Justioe.

0.

a a

SÜUPLUS AND PROFITS

vall

OBLITERATOR,
nothing injurious.

OFFICERS:
J.
.1

r

HTSfíCNCIIAHD
J.

Win

819

tefiM

as COLTS.

f

U

fr
BCl.Kft.Mc.
Eli irlN, OtrdiBrri,
r LOW
i Hirttl

4ton4

telL kWDMlaUlr

D. M.FKRRV

lBTB4D.r
fH It, O

CO.. Detroit. Mltl&mri.

& CO.

Sr

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
But and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies,

MUTTOJi, LAMB.VEAL.PORK. HAMS, BACON, CORNED ItUEF.

POT J I1.TR Y A.N D GAME.

'

IK SEASON

rjUIDGE STREET. WEST I.A3 VEGAS.

'Wasronv

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GROSS,

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

HARRY W. KELt,Y

BLACKWELL

&

CO

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty,
ÍASVEGAS1

:

iNEW MEXICO

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Masa

what yon need, and will do yon UMStb
enlabia good.
No other preparation so eonoentrates and
vitalising, snrioh-in- g,
combines
and Invigorating qualities as ATUt'S

CITY:
IHam

A

I'H

M.l..e

;t,

C. K. LtEBSCHNER,

i

Cor. Plaia.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

Saesajvabjlla.
pbepabid bt
Dr.J.C.Ayer4Cov Lowell, Mass.

í I, .ii bottles

BoMbyaUDracglsts;

iO
rC3)

t BOTTLING

1

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none In the market.

G.

mmm

Blood and Liver

LAS

A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

-

VEG-AS- .

SYRUP." X11. MINTIB,

A peerless remedy for Sorofula, White
Bwellinga, Canoer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronlo Sores, Syphilis, Tamors, Car
bonoles. Salt Rheum, Malaria, Billons
Complaints, and all diseases Indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eta This Grand Remedy Is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
Chief of whioh are SARSAPARILLA
and STILLINGIA Tbe cures effect-- d
by SOOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LITER SYRUP are absolute, and
their reoord is undisflgured by failure.
For sale by all DrnptHsta.

1.,,

1

THE BPKC1ALT13T.

Ko. U, KBAEJTr

SAJí" FBANCISCO.

BT.

Treats all Chronle and Private Diseases with
wonaermi ou

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYl
Is a certain onre for
NKRNOUHDEB1I.ITV
MANHOOD,
LOST

PROSTATOKIIOK,

tnd all the evil elfecta
of youthful fellies
.nil excesses, and In

DRINKING INTOXICATING UylJOHH.
DU. M1NT1K, who is
a aeitular iihyslelan,
tv
iratliiata of the
of Pennarl- líTTTTTrr,.
,..
arniofor a ease of
this kind the VITAI- - RKSTOItATIVS (under
his special advloeand treatment) will not cure,
J,
l.COa bottle. Or four tlmea the quantity
sent to any address on receipt of nrloe, or O.
O. D. In private name, If desired, by Ilt,
HINT1B. 11 KK tRNY ST. B. P., CAI. Bend
for list ef questions and pamphlet .
BáHPLIü BOTTLK FRKB
Wlllbesentto any on. applying by letter,
statins; symptoms, sex and ano. Strict secrecy In regard to all buaineas transsotiona.

iit

NERVOUS
OEOILITATEO

MEflJ

Toe are allowed a tne trial ofrtifX.
of tha
uw of Dr. Dre's rJelebnted Toltalé ta
Belt wlta
Electric Bmipeneory Appliance, tor tbe speedy
relief and penninent cure of Aermue DtbiHt. Uim
of I'UalUn and Manhood, and all kindred trouble..
Also for many other dleeMes. Complete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood iruaraataed.
No risk Is Incurred, njn.tre.ted punipilei Inaial.d
.

ASSOCIATION

Our beer is orewed from the choicest malt and hoos and
e
t warranted to tdlve entire satisfaction. Our

for SB

.

w ww w

3. MORSE, Proprietor,

Goods Promptly Delivered Without Charge.

Harness, Saddles, Eto.

HAIR.

THE CENTRAL MARKET
Choice Alfalfa Fed Beef

CO

b Just
,

ilus

ltd

RAYNIir.llS.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

younger.

m4 (MsHosjttn

JKFrEESON

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

The distress
Ing feeling of
weariness, of
exhaustion without etlort, whloh make Ufa
a burden to so many people, Is due to th.
fast that th. blood Is poor, and tlis vitality
onaeejnently feeble. If you are suffering
from such feelings,

"

FRP.EitiJlifpi'Mtiii,

DIXKLB,

WDeoositorr of the Atchisons Topeka & Santa Fe .Railroad

TIRED OUT.

Two years old and

rl Tsjsjlt witboal rdcrlDi ii. It eoDtaJns tbtmt
and Tcluabl)
00 lUtMUtUioas,
pTrOM, ocvrs.u tfesorlpUoni
planting mil ftvtwlin f VKttETABLB
troUna

S. J.

B.BAl'MOLD,

CIXHIGE W. SHAW,

Old enough for
Service,

TV

Q. J.DINhEL, Vie. President.
J. 8 PI jHON, Assistant Caihler.

a.5U.

& Co.'s "Depilatory"
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
Simple aud harmless, full
to grow again
directions sent by mall. Price It,
.

.

m

OFFICERS

RAY1TOLD9, President.
O
U A VUAT l,U 1 ' u

Leon

.

-

Price

SUPERFLUOUS

rreiKh oerUScat. of lis aniabn ajd record In the
Pmaeran Stud Book of Fnwca. IMHPaM
aya., rUj . l. St
Catalogue)
tmted
'
BlllM west Of L'aicafli

"''

40,000

Transacts a General Banking Business.

MARKS

Which remove. Small Fox Marks or however
Ion standing.
The application la ample and
harmless, causes no lnconvenlenoe and con-tal-

dpt. scotpwd by all
íkwI
lublllieat braedars that.
Vnw.var well bred animals
ay be hid to be. If their palliws are not recorded
srsla, I will Mil all
only
tber sbonld k.

-

1500,000
100.000

a

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, havi
Invented and uatented the

sr Rielsln(tkenia- -

i

-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

bANTA Fa. New Mexico. Jan. 28. '88.
bearer of this Is Dr. ulney, of Warsaw,
inaiana. a nave anown mm ror tne past m
teen years lie Is a mun of strict Integrity,
houorable In business, of flno sooal and bus1

140
BroorlHarei
aoo
IBM Stallions,
I

ns

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The

70 PES CENT. OF ALL HORSES
Whnea mnitr ef blood Is stabltahed bv nedlrreej
corded In th. Percharon Stud Book of rrnno.
'
UK only Stud Book .verpubluhed la last oountry,

Bridge Street,Ojposii;e the Gazette Office, Las Yegas

ts

Blancbard's New Bullding, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shnpp
Blacksmith Shop. I .as Vegas.

LEON & CO.,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

CO.

oV.

Ia,

ATTORHET

M. RoaiiKH,

C.

th.

NEW MEXICO,

E. C. MURPHEY

lness qualities, worthy the confluence of any
oommunity. He was regarded as one of the
most accomplished dentists in Nnrthent Indiana. Ho hits given BDecial sluilv and en
joyed
good opportunities as an oconlisl and
An epitome of everything that Is attractive
ituo great lueasnre in rccoiiiinena-amiumirauie in juveuuo literature. uosion aurist.
mu íu mi reeuectB reimuie.
uig
oiiu
Courlor.
Bespectfully,
A weekly feast of rood thlnirs to the bovs
Ki.isha V. Lono,
aid girls In every family which it visits.
Chief Justice of N. M
lirooklyn Union.
It is wonderful In Its wealth of clotures. In
formation and Interest. Christian Advocate.
00 per year,
TERMS: POSTASE PREPAID
Vol.7. Commences November 3, 18&3.
POX
Single numbers five Cent each.
Iteniittances should be made by Postóme.
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NOTICK deed
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ro
of creditors. K. Homero A Co., Msrgarlto
and It Jesus hi arquea havo conveyed ami
transferred to the understated ail their n al
and penonal oroperry, with full authority n
collect their aiwota and pay their
proceeds thereof. All persona
knowing themaelvea to be Indebted to aalil
Arm or Individuals are nntllted to multe settle-mewith the underslirned! and .11 eretittors
Of either are requested to present their claim,
to the nndersljmed without delay.
Aaatgnoe.
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Lad Tegas, N, at.. Jaiiu.rr . Is
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day.
Hat Baria; n saaaay.
D. L. Taylor starts for the ranoh this
FOR ALL TRADERS.
morning.
"And his aerrant cam Bear and spake
The ball at the opera house last
A. Sehloss went to San Francisco him and Mid, My father, if Ibe propktt nn'o
had
bid thee do some great thing, wouldst thou not
night was, as had been anticipated, Sunday night.
bare dune It í How much rather then ah a
Mrs, Boch was in the city yesterday he salta to thee, wash and be clean.'
one of the most enjoyable and elegant
The first thing to claim our attenaffairs of the season. There must from Sulzbacber.
RENTAL HUD LOAN
Frank Springer went up to Bpring-e- r tion is tbat Naaman. the leper, was
have been at least 150 persons present.
cured and brought to the knowledge
yesterday.
Boffa's orchestra sustained its reputa
of God through tbe love and faithful
W.
agent
Heiss,
was
Bernal,
J.
at
Offloa Bridf Street near tha Pottofflce.
heartily
tion, and the dancing was
ness or little captive girl; an examin town yesterday.
ple and encouragement to us to speak
enjoyed. A Urge number were
Superintendent Dyer went up to of salvation
through Christ to our
MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOD REAL masked: some ludicrously, many Raton and back yesterday.
neighbors and friends, sick and dying
ESTATE SECURITY.
most beautifully.
Patty,
formerly of Las Vegas, of the leprosy of sin. Some thirty-fiv- e
Kirk
years ago there was a Hebrew lad
Among the mas aero msy be men- is back again from Santa Fe.
Paymaster Jim Moore cams in last in the city of Pesth who bad been
tioned F. '. Young, Spanish hidalgo;
converted to Christ. For months and
Mrs. Brash and Mrs. J. Blocb, as Top night on the return pay train.
Harry Brown, bridge superintend- years he was nnable to leave bis room,
y's School Uirl: Mrs, W. Koobb and
but be called bis playmates to his
ÍAZjBi
Mrs.Lydia Parkor, as Snowflakes; V ent, went Sunday to San Marcial.
bedside and taught them the gospel.
Bailnw property, r1 1(1,500, leuo guar. E. Evans, Ancient . Courier, and Mrs,
. Howard took his grip yesterW.
year,
per
or
moma.
mnwa i a
His little school bas increased until
iau
Hxldenoe property for sale, price 1 1.000; Evans, Queen oí. Hearts; S. O. Wood, day and departed for Springer.
today there are 400 scholars in it.
pay! S5 per eenton Investment.
L.
Judge
W.
Tbe
of
mother
Pieroe
One who had been his pupil, a Jewish
A few choice luu lor sale at reasonable Roustabout; J. J. Hay ward, King of
left yesterday for Kearney, Nebraska. lad, is now tbe Rev. Mr. Saphir, one
Harare.
(Jerónimo;
Clark
C.
II.
Diamonds:
etaanoee
for ale.
tfaalneei
R. M. McDonald mav now be found of the moat eloquent aud laithlul
Doo.t forget to come and ace ui before mak Miss Annie Huberty, daughter ot the
attending upon the amokers for Gray Christian preachers in London, aud
Inf ioreiUneoU.
May
and
Regiment; Cora Robertson
whom I had the pleasure of hearing
son Uo.
Closson, as night; Mrs. Oscar MuCon- Trainmaster Rain takes out tbe not long ago.
Leprosy is a type of sin bicause
nell. Queen ol Hearts; lierlha Brash, special this morning, acting as con
it is an , incurable disease, very
Spanish Girl; George Ayer and Miss ductor.
Browne, as duke and duchess of At bo);
Tom Kane and Ike Alderage came loathsome, and probably contii m.
I Visit Eyans' art and curiosity alore. Jske Blocb. Irish Lord; J. P. Wells, in yesterday trom their trip to tbe No doubt this general and favo.iie of
the king had received tbe best mediKnight Templar; Mrs. James Duucan, staked plains.
Printer M'aaCed.
cal attention ot the day; and he was
Louisa Leintendorf died at the resi so auxious to be healed that he made
A good job printer and a steady Folly; Mrs. William Ball. Tambourine
Cav- dence of her mother on the west side, a long journey aud took a present
Spanish
compositor (union) can hare perma- Girl: Tony Calal,
worth $30,000 of our money. Vet
Fat Boy; Sunday nigut.
alier. N. S.i Uolden,
nent situations by applying to The Prot. Cruckshanks and his class oí
Harry Blser, so well known in rol- when the prophet told him to go and
wash in Jordan, be turned and weut
Gazette office in person at once. pupils were simply stunning. The ler skating circles, has gone to Albu away
in a rage. The same obstacles
querque
to
work.
(C.
U.
himself,
Sporleder)
Professor
Union prices and prompt payment.
that were in Naaman's way are in the
M. Long nulled out this morn
J.
Jakey Hostetter, (Arthur Sweet) Fritz
of every sinner One was hie
There is also plenty of work lor a SobaO'oit, (Max NordUouse) Tom Shin ing with a load of barbed wire for bis way
pride. He came with much pomp
near
Kuswell.
place
"sub."
bones,(Al Whipperman) Patsy hicCarty,
and expected Eiiahatomeet him with
W. C, Sloan and wife were passen ceremonies due his position, but the
Oake'a candies, fresh, at Plaza (dam Rubel) Maggiu Mitchell, (Sol. gers on the east
yesterbound train
prophet sent bis servant, and the
Pharmacy.
tí Rosenthal) Fannie Davenport, (Fred dar for rungas City.
great man was indignant. God's
and Mary Anderson, (Lonis
Miltur),
J. J. Blower, general accountant of way of salvation is alwaya humilal-lu- g
Fleck was the most patriotic man in HoQ'meistcr) were altogutber too comi
to our pride, and unlets we turu
the Atlantic & f acilic, wus on the
town yesterday. He bad two flags.
They sang, they
cal lor description.
our backs upon our pride we will be
train for tho east yesterday.
robbed of life eternal. Another obThe machinery for the new roller danced, and above all they were exm
Capt, Foot has gone to Santa Fe, stacle was Naaman's preconceived
ined in tbe different departments ol
mill was being unloaded yesterday.
learniug. Mury Anderson was aekea, and Harry Franklin, the railroad de ideas. He thought the prophet
would come out and strike In. bund
The Knights of Labor are having "Why is Charlie Rosenthal like a short tective is off to Albuquerque.
Rev. W. II. Whee'er came back over the place, forgetting that he had
from three to five applications every stop? She answered, "Because be gets
no right to dictate. We do not dic
off his base." ' Tom Sbiiibuncsgave tbe from Socorro Monday morning, lie tate to- - our physician how he
meeting.
shall
between Gregory, tbe east will be ready for school today.
difference
cure our bodies. But sinners are
The Romero band gave a very en- side barber, and a ciiy usurer, tobe
Mies Gerlinger began her kinder frequently determine
J that tiiey wilt
garten school yesterday, in one of the dictate as to the healing
tertaining concert in the plaza yes- tbat the first
his paper when he
ol their morrooms
of
the
Seminary
buildiug.
al leprosy. Tbey must be cured bv
terday altemoon.
sbaves your cbeek, the other uses his
George Hac' ney. master mechanic their pruyera, their good woiks, a id
F. A. C. Elliott has been appointed cheek when he shaves your paper.
for the Santa Fe road, went east yes the like. Auotber obstacle in
's
way was his incredulity. Ha
agent at Blackwell, in the place of F.
About 11 o'clock all unmasked, but terday accompanied by his clerk.
could
notU see the
fitness of tbe remedy.
Dr. Hoogabom. chief surgeon of
they continued to tiip the light
A. Parshall, resigned.
i
I. .
.'
ueuereu
anuJ ooevea
the A. T. & Ü. V., returned to the irI' uu u9
he
was made whole. This the condition
In Judge Steele's court Monday fantastic toe till summoned to east by yesterday's iiiorning train.
Of the supper
George Chapman was fined $10 and supper atll:30.
Dr. Burdick has been appointed of obtaining are God's beet gifts. This
say nothing surgeon at
this account can
is an object lesson in
the railroad hospital, with account
costs for breach of the peace.
gospel teaching. We see from it that
There ut. Dudley as consulting Burgeon.
from personal knowledge.
salvation is free and the way of it is
Pear's soap, scented and unscented were more guests than plates, and not
Mrs. Thorp, Miss Nellie and Miss simple so free that no money can
tf caring to engage in a general rush,
at Plaza Pharmacy.
Ida Fraser- - lefV last night for Cali- buy it, and so simple it offends human
Situation wanted by two girls either the report er found himself leftover fornia, to the deep, regret of a host of pride. We see also the necessity oí
nuiniiity ana ooeaience. Uue of tbe
to work together in a hotel oi on a to the second table, which position friends.
last things a sinner is willine to do i
&
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office
of
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night
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with
maining to fill. But judging the
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office.
lost he cannot save himself. Let im
a
boy.
fine
nine
pound
Mother
and
see to it that neither pride nor prejuImported cigars and Sweet Caporal supper by the other parts of the even- child are doing well.
dice, nor any other obstacle rob us of
Conductor Donnelly was in the city
cigarettes at the l laza pharmacy, tf ing's programme, it must have been
excellent. The committee certainly yesterday, the first 'lime for some the salvation of our souls.
shootintr Sunday not only furnished art evening of months. He has temporarily taken
At the glass-baA TEfflFEBANCE TALK.
the scores made were not up to those large enjoyment, but thev must have the run between Vegas and San Mar;
.;
cial.
at the blackbird shooting a week or netted Quite a good sum for their
Key D. N, Gorman' Sunday Nigut
C. L. Logan, agent at Wallace, has
so previous.
Sermon at the Ilnptist Church.
buildiug fund.
been granted thirty days leave of abSocial Thursday night at Mrs. N.
Major Drum lett our city Sunday sence for a trip to Old Mexico; ana 1 Tim t:li. 'iVolth-- r bo partaker
of other
B. Stoneroad's residence for the ben- night for San Diego, California. The 8. P. try, relief agent, is supplying u.i it n nine, i .ti--, j UifCWil JUII",
2 Joba ll,'1; i or be tbat biiMtth him Qod-- I
efit of the Southern Methodist church. following clipped from a Kansas City nis piace.
eed
is partaker of bis evil deeds ."
Charley Edgerson, a cattleboy,
Don't forget it.
paper, explains the cause of his visit commences to read medicine under
Some sins involve the one who
The lawyers oí the city are request- "Major A. Drum of this city and Miss Dr. T. A. McKinnev next Mondav. commits them alone, in guilt and deed to meet at the court house Satur- Cordelia Green of Libeity were mar Edgerson has taken one course of lec served punishment.
Other sins in
volve the principle "actor or actors,
day night, to petition congress for the ried at Liberty at 5:30 yesterday after- tures already.
many
often
and
Bishop
accessories.
We give
Nashville, Tenn.,
noon, by Rev. Mr. Valiant of Platte is expectedHargrove,
fourth judicial district.
in on this morning's train two examples to illustrate this last
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east, and not return for the
cities of
would have suffered had he not have
of the White sewing machine, having is one of the largest ranch owners in some four tbe
months or more,
been shot in being arrested. Another
the latest improvements and being the Indian territory and his bride is a
C. M. Foulks and wife came up last case is
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superior to all competitors.
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xi'om
leading eociaty lady of
uiiituiahua ana weut out sou, who fire each sufi'ermg a fiyn
Springs.
will go east years penalty in the penitentiary in
They
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to
The only Dunlop hats in town are
The case of the doctor at Mora, who
Canon City, Colorado. Tbe son stole
to be bad at the Golden Rule. The was arrested for malpractice, is one of agent for the Santa re road
goods,
the mother
concealed
Lewis boys have the exclusive agency the most revolting on record, as it
Tom Collins, John Woods; R. P. them, and
the ' father ' tried
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for Las Vegas, and have just received was given by a physician of this city. Oliver and F. Standenger, drumming to shield thorn both, 'and. all three
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It seems three women bad died in lor
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of
this
under
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A called meeting of the members
we should
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penalties with them. We
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from Chicago; Edward Henry has propose to apply, our present discusinterested, will be held at the hose tho third one died, some of the citi- gone
to Grant county on a three or sion to the liquor ,' traffic and sinful
house this evening at 8 o'clock. A zens had the matter investigated, and four days trip; Charley Gross has
gone results.; Of course the men who make
postexperienced
a
made
two
doctors
full attendance isTequested.
to a ort union; rage Utero has re and sell 'intoxicating liquors are the
"r principals iri all the criminal conseII. G. Cooks, Seo'y. mortem examination. They claim to turned to Santa Fe.
haye found evidence of a bungling
Col. J. J. Fitzgerrell, according to quences of tbe business But there
Mrs. J. W. Lynch lost a valuable butchery. Tho man was admitted to
many Ways in which others betso socorro entertain. has engaged are
parcel of goods on a street car yestera box-cto transpoit his magnificent come participants with the principals
,
bail in 31.000.
day. Though it was but a few movoice." it win he used at the musi in the responsibilities of the busiMessrs. J. N. Strausner, William- cale and ball tendered the G, A, R ness. To those let us give our attenments from the time she left the car
tion and we will see. that the guilt
till she made Inquiry for thebundle, son and Wright camo in from Las encampment.
involved in wide spread, like the roots
Dr.
Van
is
Saturday.
Note
at
sick
Vegas
Occi
on
the
is
Strausner
,
and branches, of a mighty tree, and
it could not be found any where.
dental
hotel.
The
Doctor
has
been
that our texts prohibit us from being
working fur the Optio and Williamtraveling over northern New Mexico
Yesterday was a legal holiday and son
lor The Gazette. Both are good looking for a suilaole lecation. leav partakers in the sins of the whole
system in all its parts:
was generally observed by our banks papers, published in
a good, live ing bis home
Hamilton, Mo on
1. Those Who furnish the material
and postoffioes, to the great annoy- town. The three gentlemen attend- account! tbe in
delicate condition of to make tbe intoxicating liquors are
ance of those who forgot to remem ed church morning and eveninon hia wife's health.
participants; fn all tbe guilt of the
ber the 154th birthday of the father oí Sundry. This Rpeaks .well for them,
? '
Mr. P, O. Johns, section foreman business.
2.
our country.'
who do the labor ot manThose
Raton,
at
Miss
and
Thomas,
of
the
society
they
move
and the
in which
same
came down Saturday and ufacturing tila liquor are participants
Rev. Mr. Sumner, of this city, has iu Las Vegas. It shows how they stoppedplace,
at the Depot hotel. Yestet of the evil result it will produce.
8. Those Jkho furnish the capital
formally organized a Congregational spend the Subbnth when at home.
day Mr. and Mrs, P. O. Johns returned to Raton: There were two hearts to carry oa ' the business are
church in Deminjr, under the name White Oaks Interpret r.
fot the evil results of the
that beat as one. They were accom
of the "People's Church." Rev. D.
í .
Yesterday was the last day in which panied on both trips by Mrs, Wil business.
M. Brown, formerly of the First papers could be legally served for the liams,
4.
All salesmen are participants in
sister of the bride.
Vegas, has
Methodist church of
the evil consequences of the business.
coming term of court, and six officers
been working lor this organization were busy all day in disposing of the m Sunday night about 1 o'clock a 6. Ail who famish the houses to carry
party tried; to force their way into a On the business are responsible for its
for the last six months or more.
process business on hand. There are saloon run
results.. 'Mrs. Surratt was hume
by a woman. They kicked evil
for furnishing a house for the conspi.
civil caaes open the door, but she fired on
8. A. Miller, Jacksonville, Illinois, on the docket eighty-fiv- e
the
1
territorial cases. Un- party, wounding one the neck, and rators to meet in and ty their plans
has been in Las Vegas about a week. and fifty-eigin
of the assassination of President LinMr. Miller, though a robust looking der Sheriff Seiapio Romero is making they retreated.' The man had his coln, and the woman alluded to above
man, bas suffered much from bleed- up the docket in the order in which wound dressed by Dr. Bkipwíttí. ' It Is in states prison five years for furnishing a house to conceal stolen goods
ing at the lungs. lie bat traveled tbe cases were brought.
was only a flesh wound; tout a very in, and the man who furnishes tbe
quest
Europe
health
of
much in
There were various rumors upon slight difference would have severed houses to make drunkards in is rein
and found it not; but in the short the street yesterday affecting the con- his jugular and ended his life.
sponsible for the results of tbe business.
time of his residence in our city hi dition of the Plaza hotel. Some hid
A pleasant little social party as4 i 0. Those who are neutral in regard to
improvement is very perceptible.
it that Sampson had resigned, others
sembled Suuday night at Mrs. MJ li- the evils of the business, are particiCharles Townly rents a house from that he bad made an assignment, berty's, in which Misses Nellie Thorp pants in its guilt. Possibilities are
reports.
responsibilities. "Silence gives conFernandez Padilla. Padilla tried to and others still had othor
and Ida Fraser met their friendi for
It we could prevent the evils
gut into the house on Sunday. When the f.icts were finally obtained the last time before their departure sent."
of drunkenness and don't do it, we
sold
Sampson
had
turned
it
out
that
Townly ordered him away and pushed
are guilty,
V
only this and nothing more. for California.
7. All who yote tor legislators
him out. Padilla had Townly arrest- his' bar
A Vermont Central caréame in last that they know will make laws to
Yesterday's real estate transfers: J.
ed Monday morning for assault with
night with J. Gregory Smith, presi
and protect the liquor traffic
intent to kill, but as he did not ap- J. Fitzgerrell to Ambrocio Sandoval, dent of that road, on bis way to Mex support
guilty of tbe evil results. And
aie
pear to prosecute the case, it was dis- lot C of Fitzgerrell's subdivision of ico. Special car 99, of the
.Atlantic those who vote for executive officero
who they know will favor the liquor
missed. Then Townly swore out lots 21 and 22, block 60, Hill Site fc pAIflc will be
'
in tonight having
writ for Padilla for threatening and Town company's addition, for $200. General Manager Robinson, on his trafile are responsible for the evils of
the business,intimidation. It came up before Lorenzo Lopez to Alfred Duvall, seve- way to Albuquerque.
8 Another class of the mos t respontown
varas,
nty-five
the
below
of Las
Judge Steele yesterday afternoon,
sible is the consumer of liquor or
Weyth's beef, wine aud iron at patrons of the traffic. If there were
but the judge dismissed (he case as Vegas, near land owned by Severo
Plaza Pharmacy,
Baca, for 400,
tf do consumera .the traffic would die.
there was nothing In it.
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CALVIN FISK'S
Real Estate.

WITH

AND FANCY

DRY GOODS

FASHIONABLE

G03DS ESTASLISHMEHT

NOVELTIES FOR

BEAUTTIFUL

COOMB'

IS

PRESENTATION!

Holiday Presents. Wedding Presents

HOUSES TO KENT

A N M

S

V E R

I

PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

'EASEL,

tEWEL CASKETS.

MIRRORS.

AIimTCItE CLOCKS.
TOILET BOTTLES

,

"

rV-

...

HAND PAINTED AND

'

EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS,

ER0NZE"nd IV0EY

-

-,- n-

t
'

LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,

-

.WHISK HOLDERS,

.'."'V
SILK PLUSH,

.'.
WALL POCKETS

PUFF BOXES.
HANDKERCHIEFS and
.
'
GLOVE CASK

:

T S:

P2KFUAIE SATCHELS

MANICURE SETS,

THE CITY.

N

fFANCY CUSHIONS,

TOILET CASES,

i

P R'E 'S E

A R Y

ON

SATIN

AND

VELVET.

MaaaBjaBBBBBBBBaBBSBBaBjaasaBsjSaaaBBaaBB

Gifts for Men Women and Children.
GIFTS

rOH LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, B&YS AND GIRLS,
- A.Xi30 IIsT ElTDLE.iaVABIETY

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FDRMITTJRE LAMPS.

u-- es

Nat-man-

I

!

AFTER HOLIDAYS

1

THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS,

RULE

GOLDEN

.ND THE

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

SUITS

IN THE WAY OF.

TO OK.XJEH..

13

WE ARE RECEIVING A LARUE INVOICE OF

ll

,

al

ar

..

ls

ht

;

t

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
EAST LAS VEGAS

s

Every drunkard is responsible for his
drunkenness and his own destruction,
as well as all the bad conduct which
drunkenness causes him to perform.
Hence his responsibility is very great.
In all these ways our texts prohibit us from being partakers of the sins
of otheis, and in all these ways, the
wickedness of druukeness is promoted and helped forward. Homes are
desolated, human life is made wretched, prisons are filled with criminals,
poor houses with paupers, asylums
with insane, the grave with drunkards and the world of woe with the
lost. ''For drunkards cannot inherit
the kingdom of Ood." It costs too
much to be partakers in any such
business.' And whosoever bids the
is
liquor business "God-speethis train of evil deeds
and sad consequences. Various societies and churches are trying to dry
up tbe streams of vice and misery.
Among others, the W. C. T. Union is
one of the most efficient. They ask
our help to carry forward their noble
measures. Let us all do our best to
help them in their great and good

.......

V

-

;

:

r

NEW MEXICO

THE CITY SHOE STORE
TXTO.

IV

lie

Conter Street.

Dofls

at FBDQlar Prices

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

.

NEATLY

DONE.

'

Stock the lardes and best assorted. In tha City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

apar-taaerofa- ll

0. H. SPOBLEDKK.
CENTER STEEETGEOCERY

work.

The attractions

at tha rink this

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

week will be tonight a game of polo
batween the bluea and whites. Thursday night a five mile race,
for championship of Las Vegas. Lem Calloway, C. H. Clark, J.
H. Lasher, Charles Clawson and
others will be the competitors. .

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention eiven to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, FruitSt etc.
always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly.

Letter JUat Ho. 8.

Ko. , South Side of Center Street. Las Vegas, N.M.

The following Hit ot letters remaining oa
called lor In tbe int oiUci at Las Ve cat,
Peinont calling for
H , February SO, 1SSS
these letter will pleats aar "Adverttaed,"
and jrlveih number or tne nac:
Lorejoy, Nathan N
Aauher, Mrs
Holntyre, Mrs
Alice J II
Manzanar, ttamon
Boyd, J sie
Minino, rioripe
hrowne. O W
Kspibanio
MollDir,
H
wn,
H
Br
amy C
Brook i, A bert
H S
K
rturneu.
Carter, Mrs Amanda
Carter. 3 O
Uolnuton, B.ttla
ha deron, W 8
Howe F ank B
Candelaria, Bei J
BUllMT, -- a
Calkin's Car.tl-(jtimons, J If
Oiokson, W Vf (2)
Htal'er, He ry
Douahue, Jam
Bovall, Ko
Khert, Mary
Btebblni, Mr
Ollrite. Mrs Jessie
HpOMtmin, c 0
Gonzalo, Manuel
Ounteimann, Lena
Thar r, H K
Thompson, F A
Harvey, Willlan
Truljlilo, Husillo
Hendrlck, Q B
Walaealieimer, Louis
Houok, Hank
Walker MrsTB
Jaoks n, A A
Weloh, howardi"
Joseph, John
Wilier, i O
lnderman, H
Welth, MisFred A Lopea, Juxnlto

FRANK
,

1

K.ÍCZ CAL

0i,

f

wuson, ausneva

TaaHQüUJitoLia nía,
Foatmaater.

Banar HPTFirga. Assistant.

CüirriB,

T.

ROBINSON.

WITH THIBTERN TEAKS' EXPEH.IENCE, HEPUKSENTlNo

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, liAlN'CASTKIt. O.
ASTONISHING PRICES i

SUITS

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Caa ba founa erery morning at Plaia

H'-ta-l.

Afternoon, on East Bide.

.

'

Mockingbird food, bulk or in bottf
tles at riaza Pharmacy.

&

GRAAF

'

H.

HAWKINS.

ROMERO

&

BRO.,

DEALERS IN

BAKERS.

Stapleand FancyDryGoods

STAPLE

CARPETS,' BOOTS AND SHOES, PUltNISHINO GOODS
LADIES' DBESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEJÍ GOODS,

I

-

tRAILROAD AVENUE)

:

DEALERS

1M

AMO FANCY

GROCERIES.

Everything in Stock. Prices to sul And many other articles, all of which
for the remainder ol this month
the times. Give ns a call.
'

SIXTH ST.,

LAS, VEGAS, N.M

,

will be offered tor salo at very low price
In order to make room for new goods.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

